SENATE

No. 119

To accompany the petition of the Savings Banks Association of
Massachusetts, by Robert F. Nutting, president, for legislation rela
tive to investment of deposits and the income therefrom of savings
banks in certain railroad obligations. Banks and Banking.

Cbe Commontoealtö of Massachusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority o f the
same, as follows:

1

Section 54 of chapter 168 of the General Laws,

2 as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter
3 413 of the acts of 1941, and sections 2, 3, 4, and 5 of
4 chapter 215 of the acts of 1943, and sections 1 and
5 2 of chapter 377 of the acts of 1945, is hereby further
6 amended b y striking out clause third and clause
7 third A and inserting in place thereof the following:—
8

Third.

In railroad obligations, subject, however,

9 to the following conditions: —
10

1. Such obligations must be those of a railroad

11 incorporated in the United States or any state
12 thereof and which is doing business principally
13 within the United States.
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2. Such obligations shall not be in default and the

15 railroad corporation which operates the railroad
1G upon which such obligations are secured shall not,
17 at the date of investment, be in default as to pay18 ment of principal or interest of any of its obligations
19 or in the payment of rental for leased lines or ter20 minal facilities, but nothing in this subsection shall
21 prevent investment in obligations of a corporation
22 which shall have undergone financial readjustment
23 under provisions of the federal bankruptcy laws or
24 through equity receivership.
25

3. In the period consisting of the three latest

26 calendar years next preceding the date of invest27 ment for which the necessary statistical data are
28 available the railroad corporation which operates
29 the railroad upon which such obligations are secured
30 shall have had gross revenues equal to at least one
31 quarter of one per cent of the combined gross revenues
32 of all Class I Railroads exclusive of switching and
33 terminal companies.
34

4. In the period consisting of the three latest

35 calendar years preceding the date of investment
36 for which the necessary statistical data are avail37 able, the railroad corporation which operates the
38 railroad upon which such obligations are secured
39 shall have had an average income available for fixed
40 charges such th a t: —
41

(a) Fixed charges coverage, as hereinafter defined,

42 would be at least equal to one and one quarter times
43 the annual fixed charges of the said railroad corpora44 tion as of the date of investment and would be at
45 least equal to that of all class I railroads combined
46 exclusive of switching and terminal companies; and
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3

(6) The margin of safety, as hereinafter defined,

48 would be at least equal to that of all class I railroads
49 combined exclusive of switching and terminal com50 panies.
51

5. Such obligations shall contain an unconditional

52 promise to pay the interest thereon regularly, and
53 to pay the principal at a specified date, which promise
54 may be modified, if at all, only by vote of holders
55 of at least seventy-five per cent in amount of such
56 bonds.
57

6. Such obligations shall be secured: —

58

(a) By direct or collateral mortgage lien on a

59 railroad owned, directly or beneficially, by a railroad
60 corporation which meets the requirements of sub61 sections (1), (2), (3), and (4); or
62

( b) B y a direct or a collateral mortgage lien on a

63 railroad owned, directly or beneficially, b y a cor64 poration which leases the mileage to a railroad cor65 poration which meets the requirements of sub66 sections (1), (2), (3), and (4) under a lease which
67 extends at least three years beyond the maturity
68 of such obligations and which provides for un69 conditional payment of interest on all funded in70 debtedness and for the payment or refunding of
71 such obligations at maturity; except that the lease
72 need not contain such provisions if such bonds are
73 guaranteed b y endorsement unconditionally as to
74 principal and interest b y said lessee railroad corpo75 ration; or
76

(c) B y the irrevocable pledge of bonds, notes or

77 other evidences of indebtedness which would be legal
78 investments for savings banks if held directly, and
79 the principal amount of bonds, notes or other evi-

4
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80 dences of indebtedness so pledged is equal at least
81 to the principal amount of such obligations out82 standing.
S3

7. Except as hereinafter provided the terms used

84 in this clause shall have the meanings given them by
85 the interstate commerce commission in its reports
86 and in its system of uniform accounts for railroads.
87

(a) The words “ income available for fixed charges ”

88 shall refer to the amounts so shown in reports to the
89 interstate commerce commission except that any
90 federal income taxes deducted or any rebates of
91 such taxes included, in arriving at such “ income
92 available for fixed charges” shall be restored or
93 eliminated, respectively, to the end that the net
94 amount to be used shall be the income available for
95 charges before federal income tax charges or credits.
96

(b) The

phrase

“ annual

fixed

charges”

shall

97 mean the sum of fixed annual interest on all in98 debtedness outstanding at the date of investment
99 plus the annual rental for leased roads which is
100 called for under the terms of the lease or leases in
101 the light of the capitalization of such leased road or
102 roads as of the date of investment, except that
103 interest on indebtedness which is to be retired with
104 funds in hand at the date of investment under the
105 terms of a binding agreement shall be excluded from
106 such annual fixed charges.
107

(c) As applied to individual operating railroad

108 corporations, the words “ fixed charges coverage”
109 shall mean the quotient obtained by dividing the
110 average income available for charges in the latest
111 three calendar years preceding the date of invest112 ment by the annual fixed charges at the date of
113 investment.

As applied to all class I railroads com-
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114 bined these words shall mean the quotient obtained
115 by dividing the average income available for charges
116 in the latest three calendar years preceding the date
117 of investment by the combined fixed charges for the
118 calendar year immediately preceding the date of
119 investment.
120

(d) As applied to individual operating railroad

121 corporations, the “ margin of safety” shall be deter122 mined b y deducting from the average income avail123 able for charges in the latest three calendar years
124 preceding the date of investment the fixed charges
125 at the date of investment, and thereafter dividing
126 the remainder b y the average gross revenues in said
127 three calendar years.

As applied to all class I

128 railroads combined, the “ margin of safety” shall be
129 determined by deducting from the average income
130 available for charges in the latest three calendar years
131 preceding the date of investment the fixed charges
132 in the calendar year immediately preceding the date
133 of investment, and thereafter dividing the remainder
134 by the average gross revenues in said three calendar
135 years.
136

(e) A railroad shall be deemed to be owned bene-

137 ficially by a railroad corporation when the latter
138 operates such railroad and owns at least ninety per
139 cent of each class of outstanding capital stock, and
140 ninety per cent of each class of outstanding bonds,
141 notes and other evidences of indebtedness, of the
142 corporation which is the legal owner of the physical
143 property.

The earnings of such beneficially owned

144 railroads shall, when published separately, be con145 solidated with the earnings of the operating railroad
146 corporation for purposes of this clause.
147

(/) Obligations shall be deemed to be secured b y a

6
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148 collateral mortgage lien if they are secured by an
149 irrevocable pledge of at least ninety per cent of each
150 class of outstanding capital stock, and ninety per
151 cent of each class of outstanding bonds, notes and
152 other evidences of indebtedness, of the railroad
153 corporation which is the legal owner of the physical
154 property.
155

(g) Obligations shall be deemed to include only

156 bonds and notes issued or assumed b y a railroad
157 corporation and equipment securities unconditionally
158 guaranteed as to the payment of principal and
159 interest b y such a corporation.

If such a corporation

160 has acquired a line of railroad subject to the lien of
161 previously existing bonds and shall have subse162 quently issued bonds of its own, which bonds are
163 secured, in whole or in part, b y a junior lien on such
164 line of railroad, then the corporation shall be deemed,
165 for the purposes of this clause, to have assumed the
166 previously existing bonds.
167

8. N ot more than twenty per cent of the deposits

168 of any such bank shall be invested in railroad obliga169 tions.

N ot more than one and one half per cent of

170 the deposits of any such bank shall be invested in
171 the obligations of any one operating railroad corpo172 ration, including its direct and assumed obligations
173 and including also the obligations of lessor railroad
174 corporations which derive seventy-five per cent or
175 more of their income from leases of their railroads
176 to said operating railroad corporation.

This provi-

177 sion as to amounts to be invested in railroad obliga178 tions shall limit, b y inclusion, amounts invested in
179 railroad obligations eligible under the provisions
180 of clause third A and amounts invested in railroad
181 (but not railroad terminal company) obligations
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182 authorized for investment under the provisions of
183 clause fifteenth C.
184

Third' A.

In railroad equipment obligations sub-

185 ject to the following conditions: —
186

1. Such equipment obligations must be those of,

187 or guaranteed by, a railroad incorporated in the
188 United States or any state thereof and which is
189 doing business principally within the United States.
190

2.

Such equipment obligations shall not be in

191 default and the railroad corporation which is the
192 obligor or guarantor in respect to such obligations
193 shall not, at the date of investment, be in default
194 as to payment of principal or interest of any of its
195 obligations or in the payment of rental for leased
196 lines or terminal facilities, but nothing in this sub197 section

shall

prevent

investment

in

equipment

198 obligations issued, assumed or guaranteed b y a
199 railroad corporation which shall have undergone
200 financial

readjustment

under

provisions

of

the

201 federal bankruptcy laws or through equity receiver202 ship.
203

3. In the period consisting of the three calendar

204 years next preceding the date of investment the
205 railroad corporation which has issued, assumed or
206 guaranteed such obligations shall have had gross
207 revenues equal to at least one quarter of one per
208 cent of the combined gross revenues of all class I
209 railroads exclusive of switching and terminal com210 panies.
211

4. The

212 issued,

railroad

corporation

assumed or

guaranteed

which
such

shall have
equipment

213 obligations shall have had, in the three calendar
214 years next preceding the date of investment, an
215 average of net railway operating income at least

8
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216 equal to its total annual fixed charges as of the date
217 of investment, at least equal to three times the annual
218 interest on all its equipment obligations outstanding
219 as of the date of investment, and at least equal to
220 eight per cent of its average gross revenues of the
221 same three years.
222

5. Such equipment obligations shall be secured

223 b y a first lien on, or b y a lease of, or conditional
224 sale of, new railroad equipment of standard gauge,
225 free from any other encumbrance, for the purchase
226 of which obligations were issued at not exceeding
227 ninety per cent of the purchase price of such equip228 ment, except that, pending the completion and
229 delivery of the equipment, such obligations may be
230 secured by cash, deposited with or to the credit of
231 the trustee under the instrument under which such
232 securities were issued, in an amount not less than
233 the principal amount of all such obligations out234 standing.
235

6. The instrument under which such equipment

236 obligations are issued, or the lease or conditional
237 sale of such equipment, shall provide for the proper
238 maintenance and replacement of such equipment,
239 and for the payment of the entire issue of such
240 obligations in not exceeding fifteen approximately
241 equal annual, or in thirty approximately equal
242 semi-annual, installments from the date of issue,
243 without the release of any part of the lien or interest
244 in any part of the equipment securing such obliga245 tions until the entire issue of the series so secured
246 shall have been paid or redeemed, except however,
247 that such instrument may permit the release there248 from of any equipment covered thereby upon the
249 condition that, as security in lieu thereof, there

1948.]
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250 shall be deposited with or to the credit of the trustee
251 under the instrument, cash or bonds, notes or certifi252 cates of indebtedness of the United States, or of any
253 state thereof, equivalent to the fair value of the
254 equipment released, and that such deposit may be
255 subsequently in whole or in part withdrawn and
256 used for the purchase of additional railroad equip157 ment of standard gauge, to be substituted in lieu
258 thereof free from any other encumbrance, of material
259 and construction substantially as good as, and of a
260 value equal to the value of, the equipment previously
261 released.

262

7. Such equipment obligations shall be guaranteed

263 by endorsement as to principal and interest or divi264 dends by a railroad corporation which meets the
265 requirements of this clause.
266

8. Terms used in this clause shall be defined in

267 accordance with the provisions of subsection (7)
268 of clause third.
269 income

The phrase “ net railway operating

shall mean the amount so shown in reports

—' 0 to the interstate commerce commission except that
271 any federal income taxes deducted, or rebates of
272 such taxes included, in arriving at such “ net railway
273 operating incom e” shall be restored or eliminated
274 respectively to the end that the net amount to be
275 used shall be the net railway operating income before
276 federal income tax charges or credits.
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